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A Year Later
October 4-6, 2015 – days
that will live in infamy for
South Carolinians. It rained.
And it rained. And it rained.
Over 24 inches in some
parts of the state. The rain
stopped, but the flood had
just begun for farmers. 
In December, we were
hopeful that farmers would
get some help by way of the
federal budget, the “omnibus
spending bil l ,” but there
was not a drop to be found.
So, our South Carolina
legislators got together
and drafted House Bil l
4717, establishing the Farm
Aid Fund. After some
challenges, the bill became
law on May 24, 2016.
Fast forward to July 1,
and we started accepting
applications for Farm Aid
Grants. Now here we are,
at the anniversary of the
flood, and in less than four
months from when the ink
dried on the law, we were
able to get money back in
the hands of South Carolina
farmers still trying to dry out
following last year’s historic
event.
It ’s a privi lege for me
to share some highlights
and insights that we at
SCDA gained in helping
our farmers through the
application process.
Clemson University, South
Carolina State University and
SCDA conducted 21 farmer
meetings around the state in
just 20 days. This is just
one outstanding example
of the collaboration and
cooperation that went into
this program. Thanks go to
some of our farm lending
banks who sponsored
several meetings with a
meal.
See A Year Later,




Editor, SC Market Bulletin
Last October made history as catastrophic
rains dumped more than 20 inches of rain on
South Carolina over the span of one weekend.
The deluge came at the worst possible time,
while farmers were trying to harvest fall crops.
Peanuts, soybeans, and cotton were ruined,
and the fields did not recover from the flooding
in time for farmers to plant fall crops such as
winter wheat.  
This time last year Eric McClam of City
Roots in Columbia was finishing his fal l
planting. The family-owned, 3-acre organic
farm grows 100 varieties of vegetables, fruits,
herbs, flowers and mushrooms, which they
sell on site and deliver to restaurants and
wholesalers.
“In the space of three or four days, we
had 22 inches of rain,” Eric said. “There goes
your fall crop and a good bit of your annual
income.” He estimated that his farm’s losses
were close to $50,000. Even the greenhouses
were hit hard. With no electricity, they lost a
good portion of microgreens and specialty
crops.
Agricultural losses statewide were estimated
at $587 million, with some farmers facing
bankruptcy. South Carolina legislators
responded to the needs of the farmers with the
Farm Aid Grant program. One year after the
flood, farmers are recovering, thanks in part to
those grants. The City Roots owner said the
money he received allowed him to continue
farming. “We wouldn’t have closed the doors,
but it would have been a hardship. We would
have looked at an operating loan,” Eric said.
“When we first heard about the program,
we were really excited. We’re optimists,
and we were overjoyed to f ind some
relief financially,” he continued. 
Eric is using the money to purchase seed,
transplants, and ferti l izer. The cash flow
allowed him to plant a couple of extra acres,
which “will get us back to where we were,” he
said. He added that he was very impressed
with how thorough the application process was
and how timely the payment was.  
This week found him out the in the field on
Airport Boulevard as usual, cultivating and
prepping crops to be harvested. “We look
forward to less extremes this year. We’d like to
have a normal, good old year, where it rains
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It took months for farmers’ fields to dry out.
Cauliflower field with water damage.
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StERiLE GRASS CARP,
8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
tilapia, $1-1.50ea; red breast
bream, 40¢ea; more. Clay
Chappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
StERiLE GRASS CARP,
12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price,
Lexington, 803-356-3403
FARM RAiSED CAtFiSH, SC
grown, 4-8in, 10¢/in; fryers,
$2.50/lb, quantity disc. Russell
Smith; Calhoun; 803-568-2994
BREAM/SHELLCRACkER,
30¢-$3ea; Shad, $1-10ea; Bass,
$1.50-2ea. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
BLuEGiLL, 35¢+; Sterile Grass
Carp, $10+; Largemouth,
$1.50+; Shad, $30/lb; Catfish,
50¢+, p-up or del. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070
koi FiSH, mostly long fin, 3-6in,
$2-5ea. Tommy Sherman;
Laurens; 864-546-2778
BuLLS, Brahman & Simm, exc





mostly wht, 600lbs, $900. Starrett
Hall; Aiken; 803-609-7856




replacement heifers, exc EPDS,
9-15m/o, $1800. Benny Coats;
Kershaw; 803-475-6694
4 BLk AnG HEiFERS, 3 @
13m/o, 1 @ 9m/o, all PB of GAR
b'line, $1350ea or all for
$5000. Bill Mason; Cherokee;
864-490-1430
BRAunViEH BuLL, 6m/o,
polled, $1000; Braunvieh heifer,
6m/o, horned, $1200. Mike Kelly;
Anderson; 864-934-6658
REG HEREFoRD BuLLS,
Revolution b'line, 10m/o, $995.
Churchill Jenkins; Horry; 843-
365-4900
REG BLk AnG BuLLS, Comm
bulls, Yon 878 & 219, Dam's
Yon & Blk Crest, $2500up;
replacement heifers, 8m/o,
$1000up. Paul Kicidis; Union;
864-429-6112
SMALL HERD AnG CRoSS, 5
cow/calf prs, 4 bred cows, 1 Ang
heifer, 3 open, 1 4y/o reg Yon
bull, $18,000. Charlie Peebles;
Kershaw; 803-432-3700
2 REG BLk AnG BuLLS, sired
by Yon Final Answer & Future
Focus, $2500ea; 2 reg Blk Ang
cows, $1500ea. Victor Overholt;
Aiken; 803-634-1554
AnG, Ang-Bfmstr cross heifers,
calf hood vac, all shots, 7+m/o,
$1200. Gene Crim; Calhoun;
803-609-4571
REG BLk AnG BuLLS, exc
feet, low BWs, $2500up. Dixon
Shealy; Newberry; 803-629-
1174
REG AMERiCAn BLk HERE-
FoRD BuLLS, calving ease,
good EPDs shots, wormed,
$1750. George Crout; Lexington;
806-629-2208
YRLnG SG BuLLS, PB, poll
red, $1000; 3 PB SG heifers,
$750ea. Leon Shealy; Lexington;
803-532-5848
6 PB BFMAStER BuLLS,
good dispo, $1250up. John
Steele, Lancaster, 803-283-7720
REG HEREFoRD BuLLS,
2-3y/o, easy calving, $1500.
William Patterson; Laurens; 864-
684-8871
3 HEREFoRD BuLLS, red
w/wht face, 8m/o, $900; 6m/o blk
w/wht face, $700; PB 8y/o red
w/wht face, more, $2000. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
HERD DiSPERSAL, Simm, reg
PB, most above avg frame &




BuLL, 3½y/o, exc dispo,
solid pedigree, $3000. David
Hendricks; Pickens; 864-878-
5035
SiMM & SiMAnG, yrlng & bulls,
$2500+. Jim Rathwell; Pickens;
864-868-9851
REG BLk AnG BuLLS, 9m/o,
docile, easy-calving, AI sired by
Hoover Dam & Tour of Duty,
vac/dewormed, $1500ea. Brad
Bailey; Cherokee; 864-490-4380
SiMM & SiMAnG YRLG
BuLLS, EPDs, breeding sound-
ness, cutting edge genetics,
$2500-4500. Lloyd Baxley;
Georgetown; 843-325-8821
F1 LL X HERFoRD BALDiE
HEiFERS/BuLLS, LL Ang bulls,
reg, 6-20m/o, low input, high
carcass grade, $1200-1800,
Richard Nash; Barnwell; 803-
671-0316
REG PoLL HEREFoRD BuLL,
13m/o, $1300; red & blk Baldie
heifers, 9m/o, $900. Gene
McCarthy; Edgefield; 803-278-
2274
PB LiMo BuLLS, 16m/o,
$1400; 11m/o, $1100; low BW.
Virgil Goodman; Newberry; 803-
924-2357
BLk/BWF HEiFERS, weaned,
wormed, on grass, $350up.
Casey McCarty; Newberry; 803-
924-5239
REG RED AnG HEiFERS,
$1500-2000. Raymond Prescott;
Laurens; 864-981-2080
3 JERSEY BuLLS, 6m/o, been
on grass & grain since May,
$225ea, less if all taken. Fred
Faulkenberry; Chesterfield; 843-
623-7827
2 REG CHAR BuLLS, 11m/o,
good EPDs, high milk & growth,
low BW, AI sired by M6 Fresh
Air, $1650. Henry Mitchell; York;
803-627-6142
REG BLk AnG BuLLS, AI sired
by Hoover Dam, Tour of Duty
Sav Brilliance, 11m/o, BVD
tested, $1600up. David Gibbons;
Cherokee; 864-839-6705
BLk AnG BuLL CALF, f/b, no
papers, 8m/o, $1000; 6m/o bull
calf, $700. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
AnG CoWS, top quality w/2nd &
3rd calves by side, $1650/pr. Bill
Wright; Allendale; 864-348-2706
HERD BuLL, 5y/o blk baldy, lrg
frame, proven easy calfer, calm
dispo, $2200. Ken Shuler;
Orangeburg; 843-708-2201
8 REG BLk AnG BuLLS,
24m/o, 30 Reg & Comm Heifers,
12-24m/o by Yon Legend &
Clemson, $1200-3000. Bobby
Baker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
REG BLk AnG BuLLS, easy





heifers, 600+ lbs, show quality,
$900. Steve Hartsell; Anderson;
864-287-2938
REG BLk AnG HEiFERS,




REG AnG BuLLS, serv ready,
calving ease; reg cow/calf
prs; reg Angus bred heifers,
$2250, del avail. Hugh Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
PB PoLLED HEREFoRD
BuLLS, exc b'lines. exc dispo,
8m/o, $1000; 10m/o, $1200;
15m/o, $1400. John Gossett;
Spartanburg; 803-222-7786
REG BLk AnG BuLLS,
20-24m/o, good EPDs, safe for
heifers, BSE incl, $2500up; Jr
bulls, 9-12m/o, $1500up; more.
Marc Renwick; Newberry; 803-
271-8691
REPLACEMEnt HEiFERS,
750lbs Ang/Cross, $1200. John
Rogers; Darlington; 843-858-
3395
REG RED AnG BuLLS,
14-22m/o, most are AI sired,
good dispo, $2000up. David
Miller; Edgefield; 706-840-3709
REG BLk AnG BuLL &
HEiFER, B-Fall '15, from Bando
& Yon b'lines, bull, $1500;
heifer, $1250. Bert Smith;
Saluda; 803-582-9268
REG AnG BuLL, sired by Yon
Future Focus T-219, HD50K
tested, CED+9; BW+1.6;
WW+100; $W+63; $B+134,
$2500. Lynn Shealy; Lexington;
803-513-5818
16 HEiFERS, 4 w/calves, others
exposed to bull 4/15/16,
$20,000; 13 weaned calves,
$9400. David Hurley; Laurens;
864-303-5112
BLk AnG BuLLS, 18m/o, sired
by Payweight, selling to prevent
inbreeding, docile, $3500up.
Lidia Adams; Greenville; 864-
313-0880
2 REG BLk AnG BuLLS,
15m/o, $1350; 19 m/o, $1750,
Yon b'lines, New Design. Calvin
Richbourg; Lexington; 803-422-
3414
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REG uLtRA BLk BuLLS,
18m/o, exc EPDs, calving ease,
good b'lines, $2500-3000. Heath
Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-4572
REG BLk GELBViEH BuLL,
2y/o, EPD's avail, calves on
site, $2500. Terry Sudduth;
Greenville; 864-449-6024
REG BLk AnG BuLLS,
12-24m/o, calving ease &
growth, good feet & dispo, BSE
tested, $2000up. S Clark;
Greenville; 864-430-7734
SiMM AnG, 19 cows, 15 calves,
good yng cows, all gentle, $1800.
Kevin Farr; Union; 864-426-1820
PB DEXtER CALVES, red, blk
& dun. heifers, bulls, $600-800.
Brenda Gallman; Newberry;
803-924-2042
DEXtER BuLL, reg red polled,
B-4/14/11, $1500, Par DNA




B-1/7/12, Ultra blk, exc
dispo, w/calves, $2100. Thomas
Campbell; Chester; 803-513-1138
BLk BRAnGuS BuLLS, Ultra
blk bulls, reg, good dispo,
calving ease, $1500up. Daniel
Chassereau; Bamberg; 803-267-
4880
REG JERSEY HEiFERS, open
and bred AI, broke to lead, $900
up. Mike Buck; Saluda; 864-445-
7399
BLk AnG BuLLS, reg,
8-11m/o, easy calving, Final
Answer or Hoover Dam,
$1300ea. Jack Whitaker; York;
803-925-2129
5 HEiFERS, blk, 650-725lbs,
dewormed, shots, $3800 for all. R
Hurley; Laurens; 864-981-5352
LiMo BuLL, blk, polled,
B-2/8/15, $1800obo; reg ref
Ang bull, B-3/12/14, $3000obo;
can del/fee. James Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
A copy of a current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed by
a licensed veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for dogs
12 weeks or older. Dogs under
12 weeks must include date
of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are lower
priority and will be published as
space permits.
GREAt PYREnEES/AnAto-
LiAn SHEP CRoSS, $300, 2M,
1F, B-6/23/16, UTD shots.
Carson Joye; Edgefield; 706-
799-7338
AkC/CkC PYREnEES, 3F, 6M,
B-9/4/16, shots & worming's
UTD, taking dep, $400-525. B
McColley, Richland, 864-494-
7643
2 F GREAt PYREnEES AnA-
toLiAn CRoSS, B-4/5/16, 1st






GR EnGLiSH SEttERS, 2 F,
$450ea; 3 M, $400ea; wht, tri-
color, blk & wht, B-8/24/16. Sid
Smith; Sumter; 803-491-8536
AkC REG BEAGLES, 3M, 1F,
$250, B-7/10/16. Steve Ard;
Aiken; 803-603-0642
tREEinG FiESt SQuiRREL
DoGS, 1st shots, B-7/24/16,
$60. Allen Foster; Georgetown;
843-509-1345
CHESAPEAkE BAY REtS,
B-7/27/16, AKC reg, $600.
Debbie Hallman; Richland; 803-
783-2628
JACk RuSSELLS, $250firm,
M/F, B-8/8/16, short hair, short
legs, tails docked, wormed.
Sandra Corley; Lexington; 803-
457-1612
GREAt PYREnEES AnAto-
LiAn SHEP, B-8/7/16, wormed,
vac, utd, $250. Rick Clark;
Berkeley; 843-688-5993
StAnDARD PooDLES, AKC
reg, B-8/22/16, 1 blk M, 1 choc F,
dewormed, vac, $800. Susan
Jackson; Calhoun; 803-707-
3040
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement: “This
farm equipment and/or farm
truck was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial dealer.”
All farm truck ads must include a
current farm vehicle license plate
number.
'98 nH tC29 tRACtoR, 1293
hrs, EC w/Haylee Series 6ft disc
harrow, 18in disc, $8000. Hal
Elliott; Georgetown; 843-833-
3058
nH 271 SQ BALER, $850, used
the past several yrs, works, one
knotter needs work. Bonnie
Steele; Chester; 803-374-3476
JD 9400 CoMBinE, w/213 flex
head, 2900 eng hrs, 1900
separator hrs, GC, $39,000. Tim
Boozer; Newberry; 803-924-
3922
FERt SPREADER & SEEDER,
3ph, 630 lb cap, shed kept,
$350. Sharin Williams; Aiken;
803-507-2839
5 ton FERtiLiZER SPREAD-
ER, tandem whls, $5000; dirt
scoop, $125; terrace blade,
$125. Randy Calhoun; Horry;
843-340-4797
MF MoD 75, 4 bottom
plow, $500. George Daniels;
Orangeburg; 803-534-8217
JD 4840, 180hp, duals, 2 tires
50%, 2 tires WO, w/weights, new
paint, ps trans, 6hyd hook
up$18,000. Starrett Hall; Aiken;
803-609-7856
kMC 6R 30in PEAnut
DiGGER, Amadas 6r 30in




paint, 56 blades, LN, tires will
nvr go flat, 3 PTO, $3000obo;
sprayer, LN, more, $1000obo.
Ed Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-
8373
'04 MF 362, dsl tractor,
w/4n1 bucket, 65hp, 750hrs,
EC, $18,000. Robert Helms;
Lancaster; 803-285-3481
nH GRinDER MiXER, works
good, shed kept, $950. Mike
Hendricks; Abbeville; 864-446-
2376
JD 70 tRACtoR, w/3ph,
cranks, runs good, exc sheet
metal, $3500. Johnny Clark;
Chesterfield; 843-658-7516
JD 4020, dsl, wide frt end, good
metal & paint, side controls,
runs good, field ready, good
shape, $9000. Joseph Wingard;
Orangeburg; 803-837-0194
FoRD 961 RoW CRoP
tRACtoR, 45hp gas, ps, new
tires & whls, orig sheet metal &
paint, $5000. Marty Black;
Lexington; 803-894-5311
iH 715 HYDRo-StAtiC, w/844
corn & 15ft bean header,
$4000obo. Glynn Webster;
Clarendon; 803-468-7403
utiLitY tRL, carry-on, 6ftx8ft
wood floor, 4ft ramp, spare &




TP46, GC, more, $750; JD 158
ldr, GC, w/pallet forks, more,
$3000; fuel tank, pump on trl,
$750. R Turner; Orangeburg;
803-662-0387
'16 CASE iH 70A tRACtoR,
70hp, 4x4, shuttle shift, Case IH
L555 ldr, w/skid steer plate,
canopy, 20hrs, $29,500. Curtis
Wells; Laurens; 864-861-3465
JD 6620 tuRBo CoMBinE,
3360hrs, 2 16ft headers, flex &
rigid, $12,500; KMC 4r no till
subsoiler, hyd r marker, $5000.
Glenn Fulmer; Aiken; 803-645-
2831
CASE iH 2055, 4rw cotton pick-
er, duals, field ready, good
machine; $12,000 KBH Boll
Buggy, GC, $3000. Wesley
Wiles; Barnwell; 803-516-2557
8Ft DiSC MoWER, 3ph, VGC,
shed kept, used little, $2400.
Jimmie Boland; Saluda; 864-
445-2621
JD 7 BACkHoE, 16in bucket,
$6500; Woods 54in finishing
mower, $995; JD power flow 3
bag system, $995. Jim Capaldi;
Pickens; 864-678-0799
nH 575 SQ BALER, model
1000 Hoelscher accumulator,
'09, 1 owner, hyd formation,
p-up, tongue, $16,500. Joey
Powell; Oconee; 864-903-2875
BuSH HoG, bat wing mower,
20ft cut, used this summer, 3 cyl
hook-up w/cyl, 540PTO, 6 lami-
nated tires, GC, $7500. C
Thrailkill; Chester; 803-283-7659
SQ BALER ELEVAtoR,
on wheels, 26ft height
adjustable, 1 hp 120v Emerson
motor, old, functionable, $250.
Boyd Caldwell; Kershaw; 803-
438-3466
5525 JD tRACtoR, encl cab,




60ft 6in, PTO driven, GC, $2800.
Arnold Graham; Marion; 843-
616-1672
'50 JD Mt tRACtoR, convert-
ed to 12v, runs good, good tires,
orig paint, $2100. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
int 656 tRACtoR, new frt
tires/rear LN, metal good, 6 cl
dsl, 3pt, $4500. Dennis Fulmer;
Horry; 843-347-7903
nH 575 HAY BALER,
shed kept, EC, $10,500. Henry
Geddings; Sumter; 803-481-
8704
2 CHoREtiME FEED tAnkS,
9 & 15 ton, small rust spots
on cone panels, rest in GC,
$1200 both. Jeffrey Hallman;
Orangeburg; 803-707-3268
FoRD 2600 tRACtoR,
gas, rebuilt engine, new tires,
instrument panel, seat, $4500.
Richard Jordan; Lexington; 803-
360-0976
AC 72 CoMBinE, pull type,
VGC; '72 parts combine, shed
kept, $1800 for both. Boyd King;
Anderson; 864-940-8994
LEinBACH DiSC HARRoW,
9ft, 3ph, EC, sandblasted,
repainted, 1200lb, $1250. Daniel
Parris; Greenville; 864-373-5422
SuPER A FA tRACtoR,
w/cults & side dresser, good
tires, runs good, GC, $3000.
John Carroll; Barnwell; 803-259-
1761
JD 2940 tRACtoR, '82 model,
91HP, 2 remotes, canopy,
$9000. Robert Harris; Lancaster;
843-230-2594
FoRD 8000 tRACtoR, new
tires, $5500; MF 165, good tires,
$4500; both run good. Avery
Parrish; Saluda; 803-422-6348
unV PERFECtA ii, 10ft field
cult, LN, $2900; MF model 15
grinder/mixer, $1350; IH 6ft pull
type o/s disc, $800. Brian
Heape; Orangeburg; 803-662-
4774
JD 5103 tRACtoR, loader,
wheel wghts, 50hp, 2wd, 667hrs,
$17,000. Warren Bushnell;
Berkeley; 478-319-6505
JD 435 RnD BALER, w/bale
tracker, $6500. Reggie Mabus;
Lexington; 803-604-6164
tAYLoR WAY MoWER, 14ftW,
1000pto, new blades & bolts,
HD, field ready, 3ph, $4250.
Louis Tumbleston; Charleston;
843-371-0708
'55 MF 35, LN tires, new clutch,
pressure plate, starter, $3000.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
'16 kuBotA M108S, low profile,
30hrs, 4x4, open cab, $44,000.
Ben Bishop; Newberry; 803-924-
9485
ADAM HoRSE tRL, 16ft,
enclosed, dual axle, $1500.
Bruce Doolittle; Greenville; 864-
814-9666
BERMuDA kinG SPRiG
HARV, mod 6090, 5ft cut, $7500.
Lloyd Baxley; Georgetown; 843-
325-8821
'08 JD 9996 Cotton PiCkER,
1732 eng hrs, $165,000. Jesse
Baxley; Georgetown; 843-325-
3525
tonutti HAY RAkE, EC, 12
wheel V, w/center kicker, $3000
obro. Frank Wooten; Aiken; 803-
564-5565
'53 FA SuPER M, L-502357,
VGC, good paint & tires, engine
rebuilt, new seat, SS muffler,
runs good, $5000. Ed McAlister;
Greenville; 864-650-5123
'52 FA SC, GC, $2500. Eddie
Pack; Spartanburg; 864-316-
9912
'07 JD 7830, 3986hrs, 205hp,
MFWD, w/IVT trans, more,
duals, $95,000; '13 JD 1990
CCS Air Drill, more, $130,000
Lee Rogers; Darlington; 843-
621-8430
'54 FoRD JuBiLEE, runs good,
new paint, $2800obo. Ray
Young; Richland; 803-463-9441
'16 BoBCAt t770, high
flow 2spd joy stick, ac/ht,
quick attach, 50hrs, warranty
2019/3000 hrs, $72,000. Wesley
Miller; Lexington; 803-917-1793
570 nH SQ BALER, w/chrome
cutter, $20,000; 350gal fuel tank
w/elec pump, $450. Timothy
Goodwin; Trenton 803-640-6144
'85 FoRD 1710 tRACtoR,
dsl, 5ft hog & 20 disc harrow
plow, $5500. Scott Morgan;
Laurens; 864-938-5022
JoHn BLuE nitRoGEn
APPLiCAtoR, 4 yetter 2996
no-till injectors, hydraulic pump
clutch, rebuilt pump, $2200.
Charles Dunlap; Darlington; 843-
309-0963
nH 5070 SQ BALER, $19,500;
Hay Master 8 bale accumulator,
w/grapple, $9000. Gerald Hutto;
Lexington; 803-568-3181.
int 435 SQ BALER, used this
year, $500. Jerry Rowe; Aiken;
803-648-6438
'09 MontAnA 5740C, dsl, cab,
4wd, ldr, cold a/c, new water
pump, good tires, 591 hrs,
$17,500. Novie Cleveland;
Anderson; 864-414-6940
PALLEt FoRkS, clamp on
type, 36in, will fit over dirt bucket,
LN, Land Pride brand, $450.
Douglass Britt; McCormick; 864-
391-3334
8FtX20Ft tRL, 10,000 lb cap,
BP, all metal tandem axle,
used little, $3500. D Dimery;
Lexington; 803-796-2995
16Ft HD tRL, tandem axle,
good tires, $1500. Jefferson
Stephens; Richland; 803-736-
1191
10Ft kinG DiSC HARRoW,
pull type w/cylinder, 7 blades on
each gang, 28 blades total, good
tires, field ready, $2500. Skeet
Woodham; Lee; 803-428-8051
nH 570 BALER, GC, baled last
several years, clean & ready for
use immed, $4500obo. Julie
Zapapas; Aiken; 803-645-1098
MF tWo BASkEt tEDDER,
3y/o, used little, LN, shed
stored, $2125, w/manual. Curtis
Sigmon; York; 803-684-2965
oLD nH BALER, w/Wisconsin
engine, not running, antique,
$500obo. Thomas Carson;
Laurens; 803-331-6462
'56 JD 420 tRACtoR, restored,
parade or field ready, tricycle frt
end, EC, $4200. Larry Brede;
Aiken; 803-439-2130
9 ton HuDSon EQuiP tRL,
2 new tires, 25ft, pintle hitch,
electric brakes, $4000. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-
316-1222
1R CoLE PLAntER, w/cultiva-
tor, extra plates, EC, $750obo;
JD 10ft grain drill, needs
minor work, $850obo. Charles
Hembree; Union; 864-706-7525
'55 FA CuB LoBoY, w/60in
IH belly mower, runs good, 1pt
fast hitch, $2100. David Moss;
Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
JD GRAin DRiLLS, 8ft, 13r,
$1200 for both. Johnny Uldrick;
Greenwood; 864-980-7615
BoBCAt SkiD StEER BACk-
HoE AttACHMEnt, model
709, $2100. David Kling; Aiken;
803-634-1677
WooDS #59 BELLY MoWER,
5ft cut, fits FA Super A through
FA 140, $750. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
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GEHL B710, wagon & silage
body, $600. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
JD 4400 CoMBinE, w/213
grain header & dual wheels,
EC, $6000. Thomas Towne;
Barnwell; 803-300-7864
'99 CHEV 7500 SPREADER,
w/chandler litter box 20ft
cat motor, 7 speed trans, GC,
$16,500. Justin Boyce; Lee; 843-
617-5930
108 GiS GRAin DRYER,
$9000. Andrew Carter;
Bamberg; 803-267-2321
5500 iH CHiSEL PLoW, 9shk,
$1750; JD600 V plow, 7shk,
$1250, both 3ph; 416 IH cotton
picker w/282 dsl, $1600. Randell
Wilson; Abbeville; 864-378-4924
'67 JD 5020 tRACtoR,
needs restoring, good metal &
tires, $3100. Sammy Derrick;
Lexington; 803-582-8972
CASE 7130 tRACtoR, 2wd
duals, 175hp, 5700hrs, $30,000,
Case 3950 disk, 25ft, new
blades bearings, no breaks or
welds. Stephen Kirton; Horry;
843-458-7438
WHitFiELD tREE PLAntER,
direct drive assembly w/cab, shel-
ter kept, CG, $6500. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-921-8574
'53 FA CuB, GC, Hiboy, runs





needs header shaft repair,
$975obo. Louise Pollans;
Orangeburg; 803-533-1763
'11 BEE HoRSE tRL, lrg camp
area, awning & area for hors-
es/wagon, triple axles, elec/hyd
jack, brakes, $19,500. Cecil
Hooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
JD HAY ConDitionER, $1500;
JD hay rake, $800. Kelvin
Meetze; Lexington; 803-920-6577
7610 FoRD tRACtoR, 100 hp,
2390 hrs, dual remotes, good
rubber GC, $12,500. Dave Watt;
Sumter; 803-464-4231
'98 nH MoDEL 1920, 1823 hrs,
runs good, turf tires on rear,
garage kept, $4025. Chris
Freeman; Richland; 803-446-
6185
nH BC5060 SQ BALER,
LN, $17,500; 2- 20 ft hay
wagons, $1000ea; gravity flow
grain wagon, new tires, $1800.
W Williams; Orangeburg; 803-
536-3067
kMC PRESSPAn, for 60in
plastic, new, can be a bed or
combo shaper & plastic layer,
$1250obro or trade. George
Hutson; Barnwell; 803-671-0044
1135 MF tRACtoR, no hrs on
rebuilt engine, $7500obro; AC
Rotobar hay rake, $650obro.
Jimmy Collier; McCormick; 864-
443-2681
JD444 CoRn HEADER, $2000;
JD 454A row crop header,
$1500. Roger Waltz; Bamberg;
843-908-2312
'53 FoRD JuBiLEE tRACtoR,
hole in engine block, recent
clutch replacement, hydraulics
were working, $500, more. Joe
Gray; Sumter; 803-834-0565
2- 14/16in BottoM PLoWS,
on 3ph, $350; 6ftW corn weeder,
FC, $100; 6ft drag harrow, 3ph,
$175obo. Ray Fields; Aiken;
803-564-3892
CAtERPiLLAR BuLLDoZER
830, 325hp, w/big tires & pan,
$12,000obo. Elihu Wigington;
Anderson; 864-859-2692
CoLE PLAntER, 1pt, 1r, new,
$1125; 3pt potato plow, EC,
$150; 3pt barrel carrier, for
sprayer, $150; more. George
Schwab; York; 803-493-8021
MH 44 StD, runs, repainted
$3900; '08 GN 26ft flatbed, 4ft
dovetail, 3 ramps, $5500. Jeff
Jackson; Pickens; 864-704-3466
Root RAkE, 3ph, ½in steel,
42in W, 20in D, 32in H, $75obo.
Steven Richman; Charleston;
843-559-1894
2R kMC Pnut DiGGER
inVERtoRS, w/row cutters,
more; 2r Long 393 sq back
pnut combines, more, all shed
kept, $1500ea. J Richardson;
Barnwell; 803-259-5264
'03 FARMtRAC 35, 200hrs,
shed kept, $4000. Robert Ott;
Lexington; 803-794-5992
DuEtZ ALLiS 6250, $7500;
Vermeer WR20, 8whl hay rake,
$2200; Servis Rhino bat wing
15ft rotary mower, $4500, more.
Earl Ogburn; Lancaster; 803-
283-6703
JD 4640 tRACtoR, 4600, cab,
ac, duals, 2wd, $23,000. John
Rogers; Darlington; 843-858-
3395
no tiLL DRiLL, 6ft Kasco,
3ph, $7900. Brad Daniel;
Anderson; 864-276-6960
JD 444 CoRn HEAD, GC,
off 6620 combine, $2750obo.
Bob Lawson; Spartanburg; 864-
809-5354
'97 CASE iH 2188,
2300hrs, duels, 4wd, 3 heads
w/trl, $45,000; JD 9976 cotton
picker, $55,000; more. Danny
McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-793-
7095
'02 EXiSS, 3h, SL, w/wkend
pkg, cabinets, AC, water heater,
cowboy shower, stud wall, rear
ramp, awning, $12,500. L
Ellison; Anderson; 864-245-0068
'95 JD 918F FLEX HEADER,
EC, $6000; JD 25B planter,
w/fertilizer, $900. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
FA CuB tRACtoR, belly
mower & cultivators, good tires,
$1800. Blair Snipes; Anderson;
864-261-6660
StiLL BP StoCk tRL, 12ftL,
7½ftH, dbl wood floor, new tires,




HAuLER, self-loading & unload-
ing, $650. Nelson Oswald;
Lexington; 803-532-4001
'05 WW Gn StoCk tRL,
16ft, EC, center cut gate,
treated wood floor, $4300. Les
Anderson; Spartanburg; 864-
590-0641
9Ft PuLL tYPE BuSH HoG,
model 109, $2900. Harry
Carson; Pickens; 864-414-
8255
2500 DMi 4R, twin row
Monosem planters, w/assist
wheels, RM, $20,000. Jeffrey
Tedder; Florence; 843-319-0708
tAYLoR WAY HARRoW,
12disc, good hyd lift system on
rubber, rebuilt w/new shafts,
seals & bearings & hitch, $2300.
Berry Creamer; Anderson; 864-
314-4245
4020 JD tRACtoR, new rear
tires, runs good, GC, open air
canopy frame, new batteries,
$8450. John Tribble; Anderson; 
'50 FA M, runs exc, 12v alt,
lights, wheel weights frt back,
new tires, 14in w tire rims on
back, good metal, $3500. Chris
Kemp; Richland; 803-727-9258
JD 444 CoRn HEAD, 4r, 38Iin
row spacing, adapts to CIH com-
bine, EC, field ready, $1500.
Walter Arnette; Dillon; 843-774-
7043
oMi HAY RAkE, 8 wheel,
ground driven, $2000. Victor
Smith; Berkeley; 843-688-5353
SPRAYER, on wheels, 20ft
boom, new pump, $450; 488 NH
mow/cond, $700; 24ft 5th wheel
trl, w/oak floor, $850. Jim
Johnson ;Horry, 843-680-3124
iH FiELD CuLt, 12ft, $1800; IH
chisel plow, $1600; 6r 3ph cult,
$300; 4r 3ph cult, $250. Mary
Anderson; Richland; 803-446-
3326
JD 6700 HYBoY, 60ft boom,
$49,000; JD 9500 combine,
4wd, 20ft header, $39,000;
JD 7800 tractor, C&A duals,
$39,000. Mike Shirer; Calhoun;
803-664-4322.
ni 323 CoRn PiCkER, 1r, GC,
used this season, $2200, del
avail. John White; Dorchester;
843-830-8284
kuBotA B3030, w/backhoe,
loader, 3ph, 20 ton log slitter,
540hrs, quick change connec-
tions. $18,000. Bob Brouillet;
Dorchester; 843-873-6311
JD 4020, '50's or '60's model,
wide frt, dash controls, runs,
$8000. James Owens; Abbeville;
864-969-2738
oFFSEt DiSC HARRoW,
3ph, 8.6ft, 11 disc frt & back,
$1200obo; Do all leveling, 3ph,
12.6ft wide, $1000obo. Gene
Bonnett; Aiken; 803-507-5036
'14 tRL, 83inx18ft, tandem axle,
elec brakes, ramps, dovetail,
used little, $2000. Wendell
Woollen; Spartanburg; 864-578-
7156
DuAL AXLE tRL, 6ft 10in x
16ft, GC, $1000. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
utiLitY tRL, 6x12ft, 18in sides,
wood floor, 3 new 15in tires,
8 tie-downs, alum toolbox, load
ramp, $1250. Cornelius Clark;
Berkeley; 843-761-2343
JD 9660 CoMBinE, field ready,
$70,000; 630 hydra flex header,
$14,000; 580 bu grain cart,
$4500. Paul Hawkins; Lee; 803-
428-7259
PonDERoSA tAG ALonG
StoCk tRL, 14ft L, 6ft W,
center gate escape door, $2000;
20ft trl, 3 axle tag along w/ramps,
$1500. R Hurley; Laurens; 864-
981-5352
nH CoMBinE t/R 75, GC,
w/15ft grain header, $7500. Mike
Armstrong; Greenville; 864-630-
6174
MF 135, dsl, needs steering
sector, $4000; Ford 4000 dsl,
$3750; JD 7ft grain drill, $1750.
John Rhodes; Hampton; 803-
346-9473
LoG tRLS, HMD 96in W,
$7000; Evans 96in W, $8000;
Riley 102in W, $11,000; Pitts
Plantation 102in W, $15,000.
William Buford; Newberry; 803-
276-2895
FEnCES BuiLt to YouR




PoRt, in/out of state; horse
boarding, 62A trls, barn,
fed daily, $300ea/mo; fence
built/reprd, more. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
CuStoM PLAnt CB, lrg & sm
jobs, will use your sprigs or mine.
Timmy Benton, Colleton, 843-
908-3222
WAnt FARM MAnAGER,
for small startup farm, must be
hard working, willing to grow with
new farm. Sheila Hall; Lexington;
803-996-9088
tRACtoR REPAiR, restoration,




paint, pressure wash, mechanic
& radiator work on any tractor or




operation, PT work, flexible
schedule. Keith Hawkins; York;
803-230-1598
LiME SPREADinG, specialize in
bulk Tennessee lime, call for est.
Drake Kinley; Anderson; 864-
353-9628
FARM LABoR nEEDED,
occasional need for animal care,
goats, chickens, mini donkey,





more. Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-
910-5378
FEnCE ConStRuCtion
& REPAiR, all types. Andru
Anders; Simpsonville; 864-838-
8617
ALL tYPE FEnCES, repairs,
18yrs exp, free est. Thomas
Fallaw; Saluda; 864-321-
9969
PoLE BARnS, custom barns,
working pens, all types of fences,
grading work, hauling stone.









grass state wide, any size, T44
T85 coastal. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
DoZiER & tRACkHoE
WoRk, build & repair ponds,
demolition, tree removal, grade
& clear land, repair rds, free est.
J Hughes; Greenwood; 864-227-
8257
tRACtoR SERViCE, old &
new tractor, we come to you.
Jack Shelton, Richland, 803-
736-9820
CAttLE SERViCES, we catch,
pen, freeze branding & hauling,
find & catch wild cattle,
mobile catch pens & more. Brian
Gibert; Greenwood; 864-980-
6408
PonD WoRk, lime, fert, pond
mgmt. David Burnside; Richland;
803-776-4923
BuSH HoGGinG, other miscel-
laneous light tractor work.
Eugene Cox; Greenville; 864-
918-1691
PAStuRE MGMt SERViCES,
spray weeds, treat fire
ants in livestock pastures,
licensed, spread fert & lime.
Kenny Mullis; Richland; 803-
331-6612
tRACtoR REPAiR, restora-
tions, painting, clutches & engine
rebuilds, cab interior kits. David
Moss; Spartanburg; 864-680-
4004
LiGHt tRACtoR WoRk, bush
hogging, discing, cut up &
remove downed trees. John
Tanner; Lexington; 803-422-
4714
CuStoM SPREAD LiME &
FERt, Tenn valley lime, call for
prices. Gene Roe; Greenville;
864-630-1768
AGRiCuLtuRAL FEnCE,
install/repair, barb wire, board,
Hi tensile, field fence, grading &
trenching, free est. James Lang;
Laurens; 864-444-3038
CAttLE FEnCE, wood &
vinyl horse fence, barb




pastures, turn out shelter, wash
rk, tack rm, full ba, 5 mi trails
on 90A farm, ownr present.
Tammy Hodge; Sumter; 803-
983-5041
PonD ConStRuCtion, food
plots, land clearing, lots, roads,
20% disc off fish w/new pond.




harnesses, your place or mine,




place or mine. Art Limehouse;
Pickens; 864-646-6316
WE SHELL/AiR BLoW
PECAnS, for $8/bushel. A
Horne; Horry; 843-756-0104
Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating that
it Is under cultivation, timber
or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned.
15.79A, near McEntire ANGB,
wooded, paved road, $5000/A,
poss financing. George Daniels;
Orangeburg; 803-534-8217
Hunt LEASE, 400A,
Saluda/Edgefield, Dove Field, 3
ponds, creeks, hdwd bottoms,
planted pines, 2800 sf house,
$10k/yr. Jim Logan; Saluda; 864-
229-1376
29A, open land, pines, Hwy
39S Williston, paved rd frtage,
2 sides are dirt rd, 51A
Steadman Rd, $2500/A obo.
Amy Chapman; Barnwell; 864-
353-3467
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96.7A, Clarendon Co, timber-
land, surrounded by 3500A tim-
ber tract, $150K, financing 20%
down. Terry Mills; York; 803-322-
4560
82.46A, Laurens Co, Waterloo,
planted pine, 37A mature
45A/10yr old, food plots,
stream, $2300/A. Dan Johnson;
Spartanburg; 864-809-0588
WAnt to LEASE, farm land for
pasture or hay production,
40Aup, references avail upon
request. Keith Hawkins; York;
803-230-1598
WAnt SMALL FARM, 6A or
more, for horses, upstate coun-
ties, w/home, under $75k. Susan
Georgion; Anderson; 423-440-
4196
79A, Fairfield Co, White Oak
area, w/20A lake, incl 60A
planted pines thinned, hunting,
$3300/A. Mark Schimmoeller;
Richland; 803-609-0559
86.7A, pine, hdwd, 2 streams,
25 min Greenville, deer, turkey,
FSBO, $3500/A obo. John
Cooper; Greenville; 843-693-
9099
10+A FoR LEASE, ready
for planting, upper Abbeville Co
on Bell Rd & Keowee Rd,
reasonable. Vance Clinkscales;
Anderson; 864-225-6084
WAnt 20A, Abbeville Co,
w/house preferred, bold
stream/spring fed pond for
irrigation. Larry Hicks; Anderson;
864-940-7588
34.8A, near Summerton, Davis




21A, wooded, on Lake Russell,
hunting, fishing, $109,000.
Shirley Huston; Abbeville; 803-
917-9665
79A FARM LAnD, cultivated,
on Watermill Rd, Mullins,
irrig pond, 4A pines, $200,000.
Hazel Grainger; Marion; 843-
464-0448
WAnt to LEASE, land for
archery hunting, any size lease,
will enhance & protect the land.
Eugene Cox; Greenville; 864-
918-1691
20-50A, near Honea Path,
fenced, stream, partly wooded,
$7500/A. Philip Wigger;
Abbeville; 864-369-7375
15A WooD tRACt, good pond
site, county rd ftg, deer, turkeys,
power line, clean, $28K. Carl
Gulledge; Orangeburg; 803-530-
8885
78A, 61 wooded w/17A hayfield,
live branch & creek, 2 mis of





fenced w/stream, riding ring,
close-in location, $224,900.
Bob Edsall; Pickens; 864-678-
0799
WAnt to LEASE PAStuRE,
for cattle in Chester & surround-
ing counties, looking for 5yr
lease or longer. William Martin;
Chester; 803-581-2006
77A, 27A fields, rest cutover,
on Longbrook Dr off US
178 b'twn Bowman & I95, 3
house sites, $2000/A. Sarah
Coggins; Orangeburg; 803-707-
9083
142A, Laurens Co, Pine &
hdwd, stream, food plots,
public water, $2600/A, Cross
Hill, 1hr of Greenville. Andy
Parnell; Greenville; 864-360-
1370
9A, pasture, Greenwood Co,
$7000/A. Sandy Byrd; Edgefield;
803-480-2560
90.7A, 60A farm land,
Orangeburg Co, Bowman
Branchville area, $3400/A. Twila
Holliday; Anderson; 864-338-
9842




112.6A, Allendale Co, timber
tract, Bluff Rd, $3500A. John
Rhodes; Hampton; 803-346-
9473
SuGAR CAnE, Blue Ribbon,
100 stalks, $50. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
LRG WHitE Skin PEAnutS,
$42/bu, $12/peck. Ken Griffith;
Orangeburg; 803-860-1744
FRESH BRoWn EGGS,
free range, dz small eggs,
$2.50; 1½ dz small, $4. Christy
Tallman; Pickens; 864-506-
0377
FARM FRESH EGGS, $2/dz.
Debbie Norris; Lexington; 803-
957-7673







Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
LRG BLuEBERRY, 3y/o, 2
varieties & sweet thornless
blackberries, $5ea; pomegranate
& fig trees, 3gal, $10ea; more.




Muscadines, cherry trees, plum




PLAntS, $2ea, ship min
15, plus $9post; grapevines,
$3ea; blk berries, $2.50. Billy
Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-
2427
CoLLARD PLAntS, in lrg pots,
fert w/osmocote for 6mo, $6ea.
Francis Shiver; Kershaw; 803-
699-1979
PoMEGRAnAtES, turkey




PLAntS, lrg, 50, $7; 100,
$12; 500, $39. Admiral Irick;
Orangeburg; 803-707-5076
PoMEGRAnAtE, peach trees,
3 gal, $6ea. Larry Johnson;
Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
100% kikoS, does, & herd sire
2-4 y/o, NKR reg, exc b'lines,
good color, $300 up. Will Laintz,
Lexington, 803-622-6587
niGERiAn DWARF DoES,
AGS reg, B-7/21/16, $300ea,
blue & brown eyed. Patty
Jackson; Cherokee; 864-316-
0741
ADGA nuBiAn BuCk, $200,
B-5/16, CAE/Johnes neg, b'lines
incl Jacob's Pride, Invale Galaxy,
Split Creek, more. Marilyn
Douglas; Colleton; 330-301-6738
6 ⅞% SAVAnnA nAnnY
GoAtS, $475; 3 99% goats,
$600. John Bouchillon; Barnwell;
803-300-3959
REG nZ BiLLiES, $400up;
½Kiko Savanna doelings,
$150up; UTD on CDT shots.
Willis Hill; Florence; 843-206-7552
SPottED nuBiAn BuCkS,
B-12/2/10, good personalities,
sire good kids, $600ea obo,
have papers. Paulette Griffin;
Greenville; 864-616-8806
niGERiAn DWARF BuCk,
polled, blue eyed, 3y/o, sired 19
this yr, all polled, 1 90% blue
eyed, $350. Vicky Finley;
Spartanburg; 864-877-7850
DiARY tYPE GoAtS, $100 &
up, Lamancha, Nubian, Alpine,
good milkers. Beverly Ammons,
Berkeley, 843-761-2962
LAMAnCHA DoES, 1-6y/o,
good easy milkers, CAE free,
some reg, $250-350; reg buck,
$325. Randy Stachewicz;
Colleton; 843-538-7411
M PYGMY GoAt, 7w/o, $100.
Helen Ard; Aiken; 803-665-4345
MGR FAintinG GoAtS, herd
dispersal, 2 billies, blk w/blue
eyes & blk/wht; 2 blue nannies,
$150ea or $500/all. Stew Hucks;
Florence; 843-319-8752
SMALL PYGMY GoAtS, tame,
multi colors, horned, hornless,
not interbred, M/F, $175-200ea.
Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-
9023
3Y/o kiko BiLLY, blk & wht,
stocky, healthy, wormed, ready
to service, $200. Joe Calwise;
Laurens; 864-998-3405
Mini SiLkY FAintinG GoAtS,
reg, 2 billies, B-4/14, tricolor,
$100ea. Gloria Williams;
Anderson; 864-903-1856
100% BoER BuCk, 6m/o, can
be USBGA reg, good b'lines, out
of Gauge line sire, utd vac &
worming, $250. Wayne Senn;
Newberry; 803-321-0163
BoER BiLLiES, $150-1000,
Tarzan b'line. Johnny Hickey;
Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
'16 kAtAHDin EWES, ready for
fall breeding, $150ea. Dennis
Parkins; Union; 803-581-7907
M PYGMY GoAtS, B-2016,
EQ, ready for light service,
$75up. Laurie Wilson; Anderson;
864-375-9473
SHEEP, St Croix, Katahdin,
Dorper-mix breeding stock, yrlng
lambs, $200up; Spanish, Nubian,
Saanen, Toggenburg breeders,
kids, $100up. Tom Pearson;
Charleston; 843-810-6888
kiko GoAtS, PB, Kiko
Savanna cross, $200up. Bobby
Page; Spartanburg; 864-494-
2501
nD kiDS, 1 doe, $350; 1 Intact
buckling, $250, B-7/14/16, both
blue eyed, AGS registry, 1st
CDT vaccine. John Greer;
Spartanburg; 864-415-6475
SHEtLAnD SHEEP, proven
ewes, $250; ram, $200; ewe
lambs, $200; ram lambs, $150;
high quality fiber animals. Vince
Waddell; Aiken; 803-439-6527
2 FAintinG GoAt BuCk-
LinGS, reg, B-4/2/16, 1 brown, 1
blk & wht, both horned, friendly,
$200ea. Domer Ridings; Saluda;
864-554-0668
niGERiAn DWARF BABY
GoAtS, reg, bucks, $250up;
does, $350up; exc b'lines,
mature bucks & does, $350up.
Mark Yonce; Spartanburg; 864-
473-0253
DoRPER RAMS, blk heads, FB
reg w/papers, 8m/o, $300ea.
Barney Gause; Williamsburg;
843-356-1671
kAtAHDin RAM, 2y/o, proven,
red & wht, reg; wht ewe, bred
to have lambs 1/17, $300ea.
Benson Ray; Georgetown; 843-
558-7360
kikoS, $2009up. Gene Bridwell;
Spartanburg; 864-433-9768
SHELL CoRn, 50lb, $6.50;
shelled, your 55gal drum, $40.
Raymond Campbell; Richland;
803-429-0677
FESCuE, GQ, 4x5 net wrap,
$35; sq, $4. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
CoAStAL, horse hay, sq, 100
or more, $7.50; shed kept, rnd,
$65-100; cow hay, $65. Timmy
Benton; Colleton; 843-908-3222
CoW HAY, CB, sq, barn stored,
$4ea. Bob Nelson; Saluda; 864-
270-7167
BRoWn toP MiLLEt HAY,
sm sq, $4ea. Wayne Axson,
Orangeburg, 803-682-1778
'16 MiXED GRASS, no rain, 4x5
rnd, $35; 4x5 millet, in shed,
HQ, $45; in Clinton. Michael
Strickland; Laurens; 864-923-
3153
'16 MiXED GRASS, 4x5, net
wrap, $35. Steve Fleming;
Edgefield; 864-554-0399
CB, HQ, rnd, $60/bale for del;
$50/bale for p/u, 15 bale min for
del; sq bales avl. Anna Beason;
Lexington; 803-429-8594
FALL FESCuE & JoHnSon
GRASS, rectangular bales, no
rain, p-up at barn, $3.50/bale. Bill
Bashor; Pickens; 864-836-3603
'16 FESCuE, sq, fall cut, $4ea;
$35, rnd, del avail. Danny Sarratt;
Cherokee; 864-812-5605
BERMuDA GRASS MiX, sq,
$3ea, no rain. Jeff Hood;
Berkeley; 843-749-4406
FEED CoRn, $7/bu or $38 in
your 55gal drum. Lin Hamlin;
Charleston; 843-696-0658
'16 Cut HAY, mixed grass,
baled, net wrap, shelter stored,
$35ea. Tommy Wilks;
Chesterfield; 843-307-0323
QuALitY BERMuDA, well fert,
baled w/o rain, net wrap, $45ea.
Billy Johnson; Aiken; 803-258-
3988
'16 tiFton 85 BERMuDA, sq,
$6/bale, HQ, p-up only. Thomas
Brubaker; Bamberg; 803-671-
0329
BAHiA, 4x5, net wrap, lime, fert,
baled dry, $45. Will Tuten;
Colleton; 843-908-3474
'16 FESCuE, rnd, $35ea.
Charles Anthony; Pickens; 864-
859-3101
CoB CoRn, big cabbage bag
full, $7/bag or 3 for $20; other
prices on lrgr amounts. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
'16 CB MiX & BAHiA, 4x5 net
wrap, fert, $30ea; more than
10 bales, $25ea. Phil Ardis;
Clarendon; 803-460-0915
'16 BAHiA MiXED, cow hay,
rnd, $25ea. Jeremy McMillan;
Colleton; 843-893-6148




RYE, bulk or bagged, $9, free
del w/in 25 miles. Sam Grubbs;
Barnwell; 803-571-0699
CoAStAL, HQ, fresh, ware-
housed, 48lb sq, $6; 900lb rnd,
$55; del avail. David Andrews;
Darlington; 843-229-7297
'16 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, shed
kept, $50; cob corn, 70lb bags,
$8. George Hutto; Lexington;
803-568-3532
CB, top quality, commercially
fert, no weeds, 4x5 rnd, $40.
Chris Collins; Florence; 843-307-
5917
CoAStAL, HQ, $6, out of barn.
Lesa Goldman; Saluda; 864-
993-3072
'16 CB, net wrap, $45;
CB/Bahia, string wrap, $40; no
rain, field stored. Donald Baker,
Dorchester, 843-560-0424
'16 CB, fert & limed to Clemson
spec, $40/rnd; $35/cow, rnd;
$5.50/sq, free del avail w/in 30 m
of Lynch. Eddie Phillips; Sumter;
803-486-0081
'16 FESCuE, 4x5 rnd, HQ, no
weeds, net wrap, barn stored,
can del, $40. Brad Daniel;
Anderson; 864-276-6960
'16 CB, sq, HQ, barn kept, $5ea.
Joey Barden; Orangeburg; 803-
682-3640
CoB CoRn, $6.50; shelled
corn, $6.50/50lb; $40,
shelled/55gal drum, drum not
included. Wyatt Eargle; Aiken;
803-604-7535
'16 nW ALFALFA, prem quality,
mix also avail, 3x3x8 & 3x4x8,
800 &1200 lbs, $150 & $220
cash. Chris Roux; Cherokee;
864-906-5471
'16 CB MiX, 4x5 net wrap, fert,
cow hay, $40. Steve Jordan;
Edgefield; 803-637-3858
ALFALFA, sq, $10ea, alfalfa &
grass mix, $5, del avail. David
Froehlich; Bamberg; 803-368-
0097
CB, sq, $5ea, you load. Jerry
Padgett; Berkeley; 843-312-
0030
oAtS, barrel, $40; bushel, $5.
Richard Knight; Kershaw; 803-
427-6440
PREM HoRSE HAY, Orchard
Timothy, Orchard Alfalfa, Alfalfa,
55+lbs, stand sq, $11up. Jerry
Raines; Spartanburg; 864-909-
1538
'16 CB, rnd, high quality, $50ea.
Carroll Harmon, Lexington, 803-
606-8162
FESCuE, 4x5 net wrap,
w/out rain, HQ, $45 in field;
$50 in shed. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
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'16 FESCuE, sq, no rain,
in barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
WHEAt StRAW, sq, $3.50.
Johnny Porter; Fairfield; 803-
718-6291
oAtS, 55 gal drum, $40; wheat,
55 gal drum, $60. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
HAY, rnd, $35-45; sq, $5.50;
straw bales, $3.50. Charles
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
WHEAt & RYE StRAW,
$3.50/sq; CB, 4x5 rnd, $50; all
stored in shed. Dwight McCartha,
Lexington, 803-429-6121
'16 CoRn, 50lb shelled, 60lb
cob, $7/bag. Robert Peele,
Lexington, 803-960-5696
'16 FESCuE, HQ, $4. Mauldin
area. Bud Greer; Greenville;
864-963-9203
CoAStAL, HQ, $50-60, rnd; sq,
$6, del avail. Steve Lowder; Lee;
803-968-2288
'16 CB, sq, fert, baled w/o rain,
HQ, $6.50ea; goat/cow, $4ea.
Louise Pollans; Orangeburg;
803-533-1763
'16 CB, 4x5 rnd, GQ, no rain,
string tied, $50ea. Jamie
Lanham; Richland; 803-603-
7261
Cotton MiLLinGS, 89% DM,
13.2% CP/DM, 63.5% NDF,
$40/ton, at farm. Lee Haddon;
Cherokee; 864-814-9662
'16 CB, 4x5, HQ, $50; CQ, $40,
organic fert, no rain, shed kept.
Gary Blackmon; Lexington; 803-
212-5697
CoAStAL, 4x5, limed, fert, lrg
bales, $50ea. Johnny Hickey;
Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
MiXED, CQ, net, 4 x 68in, no
rain, shed stored, del avail, $35,
at shed. George Roberts; Lee;
803-229-2679
'16 CB, rnd, shed kept, 4x4½,
HQ, $40. Marie Biggerstaff;
Spartanburg; 864-542-6418
FESCuE, HQ, fert, $4.50ea;
Fescue/mix grass, fert, $3.50ea;
Bermuda, HQ, $5ea; '16
Bermuda/mix grass, $3ea; all
'16; more. Don Hall; Greenville;
864-303-8472
'16 CB, rnd, $40-50. Norman
Nettles; Barnwell; 803-571-0092
WHEAt & RYE, new bags,
clean, $11; millet & fescue, rnd,
$50ea, 5+, $45ea. Melvin Barr;
Pickens; 864-360-5176
'16 CoMBinE Run RYE,
$12/bu, can be cleaned &
bagged if needed, germ is
below standard. Russell Smith;
Lexington; 803-727-7020
'16 BERMuDA, 4x5 rnd, net
wrap, fescue mix also avail,
$50/in barn; $45/outside, del
avail. Bob Lawson; Spartanburg;
864-809-5354
oAtS, 2bu bags, $16; 100+
bags, $15. Michael Millender;
Calhoun; 803-687-0656
'16 oAtS, cleaned & bagged,
2 bushel bags, G-96%, $14/bag.
Addison Livingston; Lexington;
803-608-0998
FESCuE MiX, HQ, 4x4, $35.
Bobby Page; Spartanburg; 864-
494-2501
CoRn, $45, your 55 gal drum.
David Sease; Newberry; 803-
622-2957
'16 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rye straw,
sq, $3.50, shed stored. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-
2642
'16 CB, HQ, 4x5, over edge
wrap, $50; HQ, sq, $5.50ea; CQ,
4x5, over edge wrap, $35, del
avail. Henry Welch; Berkeley;
843-899-5414
'16 CoAStAL, 4x5 rnd, net
wrap, $30ea for 10 or more.
Joey Oswald; Allendale; 803-
584-5557
CB, HQ, rnd, $50ea; CQ, $40, p-
up 10 mis N of Lugoff. Darren
Atkins; Kershaw; 803-713-0473
SHELLED CoRn, your 55gal
drum, $35. Herbert Chinners;
Dorchester; 843-688-5597
'16 tiFton 44, HQ sq, no rain,
barn kept. $6ea, del/fee. William
Shealy; Lexington; 803-513-
3485
CoAStAL, HQ, 4x5, net wrap,
no poultry litter used, fert &
limed, 8 or more, $45/field,
$50/shed; CQ, $30-40. Richard
Ulmer; Bamberg; 803-267-2336
'16 FESCuE, rnd, good quality,
$40ea, buy in bulk disc. Brooks
McCarter; York; 704-301-6869
'16 CB, high quality, tight hvy sq,
$6ea; '16 CB, 4x5 rnd, horse
hay, shed kept, $60ea, del avail.
Heath Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-
4572
'16 DEER CoRn, 50+lbs,
shelled corn, 60+lbs, cob corn,
$7/bag or 3 for $20, $6/100.
Donnie Larimore; Marion; 843-
430-0178
oAtS, combine run, GQ,
$4.50/bu; HQ Coastal, sq, $6ea.
Otto Williamson; Williamsburg;
843-372-2692
21 CuBED HAY BALES, HQ,
$6ea; rnd net lopped, under
shed, $60; cut open, $50; 21
cubed wheat straw, $3.50, more.
John Folge; Orangeburg; 803-
263-4637
'16 CB, HQ, shed kept, rnd, net
wrap, $35-50. Jeffrey Godley;
Colleton; 843-592-7062
WHEAt StRAW, sq, $3; oats,
corn, feed wheat, $40 for 55gal
drum. Mary Anderson; Richland;
803-446-3326
MiXED GRASS HAY, for cows,
stored inside, rnd, $35ea. Tony
Culick; Williamsburg; 843-382-
8550
CoB CoRn, in wht poly bags,
$7/bag; shelled corn, $6 /bag;
$35 in your 55 gal barrel. Darian
Sullivan; Chesterfield; 843-309-
0090
FESCuE MiX, lrg rnd, CQ, $25,
loaded. Larry Fields; York; 803-
389-4841
StRAiGHt ALFALFA, sq,
good, high quality, clean hvy
bales,$14ea. Wayne Garber;
Laurens; 864-923-0581
'16 CB, HQ, sq, $5ea. Anthony
Carroll; Anderson; 864-314-2111
'16 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, barn kept,
$60. Fred Crosby; Colleton; 843-
562-2707
CB, HQ, sq, in barn, $5. Jimmy
Sullivan; Kershaw; 803-475-
3412
CB 85, HQ, net wrap, no rain,
baled 6/13/16, stored outside,
$60. Harold Allan; Clarendon;
803-473-8230
'16 oAt StRAW, $4/bale, 3000
avail; '16 Combine Run Oats,
$4.50/bu. Victor Smith; Berkeley;
843-688-5353
'16 CB, sq, limed, fert, in








no gmo fed, mixed breed, some
castrated, 6w/o - 6m/o. $45-$75.
Carson Joye; Edgefield; 706-
799-7338
PiGLEtS, 3-4m/o, healthy, $75;
more. Debbie Norris; Lexington;
803-957-7673








CRoSS, 2 males, B-7/29, $50ea;
Guinea Hog boar, proven




John Johnson; Newberry; 803-
944-9709
AMERiCAn GuinEA HoGS,
all sizes, $60up, heritage breed,
pasture pig, registered or not.
Tony Rutledge; Berkeley; 843-
925-9130
15 FEEDER PiGS, 10-12w/o,
Hampshire & Poland China
cross. $65ea. Joe Calwise;
Laurens; 864-998-3405
REG BERkSHiRE, good b'lines,
2- 100lb gilts, $275; 2- boars,
100lb, $185ea; 275lb boar,




CRoSS PiGS, B-8/13, pasture
raised, $40ea. Jason Murphy;
Fairfield; 803-402-5877
PiGS, ¾ Berkshire ¼ Tamworth,
7w/o, eating & cut, $45ea;
2 or more, $40ea. Clifford
Parker; Spartanburg; 864-457-
5476
10 SPot GiLtS, 5 York Chester
Wht cross gilts, $200ea, avail
at SC State Fair Oct 17. Joel
Anderson; Oconee; 864-280-
5043
Ads must include a current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
within the past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months or
older. Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
REG Mini DonkEYS,
choc jenny, B-5/8/05, $950;
wht jenny, B-6/30/11, $1200;
gray/wht jenny, B-5/10/05 $750;
more. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253
BuCkSkin WELSH PonY,
11h, trained for both saddle &
cart, included, plus companion
mini donkey, 9h, $700. Joe
Bosman; Anderson; 864-940-
7886
PARtS, for Myers agricultural
piston bull dozier pumps, new,
$350. Tom Gressette; Florence;
843-621-2471
GoAt MAnuRE/CoMPoSt,
dry, under shelter, 4y/o, you load,
$1/load. Tom Carabo; Marlboro;
843-528-3763
500GAL FuEL tAnk, w/pump,
$225. Randy Calhoun; Horry;
843-340-4797
CAnE MiLL, chat#11 &
evaporator pan, $1000; Delta
14in rad arm saw, 5hp, 3ph,
$1200; 1½yd dump cart, $250.
George Daniels; Orangeburg;
803-534-8217
RR CRoSS tiES, 6 & 8ft,
$6-8ea obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;
843-726-8373
3H StALL DooRS, w/hard-
ware, $300. Aubrey Prince;
McCormick; 864-333-2389
oiL tAnk, w/2 wayne pumps,
on wheels, antique, $1200. Bill
Bashor; Pickens; 864-836-3603
REDWoRMS, $30/1000; bed
run, $25/lb; LS swamp worms,
$35/1000; bed run, $30/lb; call
for ship chrgs, more. Terry
Unger; Greenville; 864-299-1932
BuGGY HARnESS BLk Bio,
stainless hdw, complete set
w/bridle, LN, $250. Harry Isbell;
Anderson; 864-617-2627
2 20GAL WASH PotS,
$200ea; 30gal SS peanut
cooker, $275; #22 cs bell, $500.
Perry Masters; Greenville; 864-
561-4792
APPLE CiDER PRESS,
w/crusher, hand crank, EC,
$450. C Gibbs; Spartanburg;
864-594-9525
GAS HEAtERS, paddle fans,





5GAL BuCkEtS, w/lids, $2ea;
daisy paddle drinking bowl, for
animals, new, $35. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
oLD tiMEY CoRn SHELLER,
motorized, $350. Harvey
Cruzan; Richland; 803-730-9128
1 FEED Bin, 14 ton cap ea, EC,





model 5, rebuilt, all new, $6500.
Robert Harris; Lancaster; 843-
230-2594
tEX tAn CuttinG SADDLE,
17in seat, EC, $700. Warren
Bushnell; Berkeley; 478-319-
6505
BRAVE EAGLE LoG SPLit-
tER, 22 ton, $750. alum p-nut
cooker, can hold 2 bushels,
w/homemade burner, $550.
Franklin Brown; Charleston; 843-
559-2761
DAViD BRADLEY GARDEn
tRACtoR, 2whl, runs good,
w/turn plow, drag harrow,
cultivators & scrap blade, $400.
Tommy Cumalander; Newberry;
803-364-0240
CEDAR FEnCE PoStS, split








parade, orig, GC, blk, $325.
James Frye; Charleston; 843-
408-5851
PRoPAnE tAnk, 100gal,
20gal propane incl, EC, $200.
Ernest Phillips; Richland; 803-
394-3983
BLk WALnut, pecan, hickory
& maple, $1.35/bdft; white
pine, 75¢/bdft. Steve Jones;
Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
10,000 GAL FuEL tAnk, GC,




MoWER, 44in rough cut, runs
good, PB unit, $750. Rollie
Huffstetler; Fairfield; 803-513-
8801
oLD tiMEY WAtER PuMP,
$150; cotton scales, $40; big
corn sheller, $200; horse collar,
$40. James Coster; Greenwood;
864-227-2590
RnD CEDAR PoStS,
cut to various sizes, 4-12in dia,
6-12ft, $5-18ea per size; Cedar
lumber, $2/bf. Douglass Britt;
McCormick; 864-391-3334
SEASonED oAk FiREWooD,
$50, small truck load, can deliver
for small fee. Raymond Decker;
Lexington; 803-317-5625
6000 Bu GRAin BinS, one
w/floor, one w/out, 6 rings hi, 24ft
dia, BS&B, $2000, w/floor; $600,
w/out. Skeet Woodham; Lee;
803-428-8051
HoRSE SuPPLiES & tACk,
more, $150. Pam Stehley 803-
507-3524
CARRiAGE, Victoria wht
w/burgundy interior, lights, turn
signals, brakes, shaft & pole,
$4500obo. Marianne Berst;
Aiken; 803-206-7105
nEW BuSH HoG WHEEL,
1in shaft, 10in L, 10in rubber
tire, $75; drag pan scoop,
antique horse drawn, $100. Jim
Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-
9023
RR CRoSS tiES, 8ft, $12; 16ft,
$38; 15ft, $36; can del. Wayman
Coleman; Abbeville; 864-379-
1138
BEE HiVES, complete w/super,
frame, bottom, top & inner
cover, $75ea. Elihu Wigington;
Anderson; 864-859-2692
HoRSE MAnuRE/CoMPoSt,
$10/frt end ldr, we load.
Bob Bennett; Lexington; 803-
206-8989
3 tRL AXLES, 6000 lb, 6




made, free standing w/1hp
motor, knocks feathers off in
less than a minute, $200. Keith
Gibbons; Clarendon; 843-372-
2472
CEDAR PoStS, 6ft 6in long,
$6ea. Jason Nichols; Saluda;
864-992-2753
HiCkoRY FiREWooD, split,
$40, sm pickup load, you load.
Hazel Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384
WooD SPLittER, 20ton cyl,
5hp B/S motor, $900firm. A
Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
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GREEn oAk FiREWooD,
$50/8ft truck bed, good quality
oak, del for fee in York Co. Henry
Mitchell; York; 803-627-6142
FuEL tAnk, 500gal, $300.
Wyman Inabinet; Aiken; 803-
649-3202
HoRSE-DRAWn BuGGY,
rubber tires, $1100, wagon train
ready, has flat/removable top,
shaves or tongue. Kathy Carver;
Oconee; 864-364-1782
GRAVELY PRo MAStER 300,
lawn mower, 60in deck, more,
$1200; oak firewood, del, full
size p/u, stacked, more, $125.
Ronald Wright; Richland; 803-
606-1666
5 CARPEntER BEES tRAPS,
$85, incl ship. William
Timmerman; Allendale; 803-640-
6265
2 RAin BiRD SPRinkLER
HEADS, fits ¾ inch pipe, $50 for
both, size 40-B. Tom Kirkley;
Lancaster; 803-286-6527
4 FRAME HonEY EXtRAC-
toR, EC, $200. Gary Bryant;
Darlington; 843-858-3865
nAtuRAL MuLCH, sold by the
80 cy trlr load, $700, incl del in
midlands area. Neal Bickley;
Newberry; 803-345-9194
2 tRACtoR tiRES, rear
12.4-28, Akuret R-1 Max Trac
farm/road, Agri-Force CO-OP R-
1, 100% tread, $150ea, LN. Joe
Gray; Richland; 803-345-5090
55GAL MEtAL, w/lids & rings,
food grade, $20ea; plastic
drums, some food grade,
solid top, 55/35/15gal, more,
$13-20ea. Phil Poole; Union;
864-427-1589
SAuSAGE PRESS, complete
w/crackling press, $300; 15lb ss
sausage stuffer, $200. Ray
Fields; Aiken; 803-564-3892
WooDEn WELL PuLLEY, $35.
Billy Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-
623-2427
CiDER/WinE PRESS, nvr used,
$250. Fred Jodie; Lexington;
803-260-2044
CAttLE AiDS, kow kant kick
device, HD Improved Convex
cattle dewormer, set of obstetric
chains & pull handles, $200.
Jack Finley; Lancaster; 803-548-
4744
SiSCo SuPERioR AnViL,
$675; Anvil stand, $95; bench
grinder, $110 obo. Quincy
Hochstetler; Aiken; 803-221-
2218
kiLn DRiED SHAVinGS, $900;
poultry broiler litter, 24tons, $500,




$20/500 cash. James Chavis;
Clarendon; 843-659-2792
StEEL StEPS, 12ft L, 38½in W,




up to 10ft, GC-EC, 75¢/sq ft.
Lowell Herlong; Saluda; 864-
445-8633
PoRtABLE FEED Bin, 2.5 ton




CooLER, 6ft, new compressor




$10/frt-end ldr, reg bed truck,
we load. Margaret Stewart;
Spartanburg; 864-441-2277
CoW HAY RinG, in GC, $100.
Mike Stephens; Kershaw; 803-
432-5878
CiH WoBBLE BoX, for 1020
soybean head, grease fitting
type, all new bearings, rebuilt,
EC, $200. Walter Arnette; Dillon;
843-774-7043
YAnMAR tRACtoR, A2000,
w/rototiller, runs good, hyd, good
tires, $1800; rototiller, $300.
James Horne; Greenville; 864-
243-3682
5 HP SiDESHAFt GAS
EnGinE, w/wood splitter, w/hyd
valve control, both $450, shop
table, jacks, vice, air tools,
$25ea. Jim Johnson; Horry; 843-
680-3124
FARM BELL, #20, 20in dia, GC,
no rust, ready to mount, $325.
Emory Davis; Greenville; 864-
243-2315
ELECtRiC MotoR, 1hp,
reversal rotation, will run on 110
or 220 volts, wired on 110 volts,
$50. Richard Young; Greenville;
864-380-6250
StiHL WEEDEAtER, $100;
stihl chain saw, $150; cast iron
pots, $135ea; corn shellers,
$70ea. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
2 FEnDERS, for Ford 2000 trac-
tor, $200ea firm; tractor bumper,
$100 firm; 15½in Billy Cook
roper saddle, more, $500 firm.
Gary Kelly; Pickens; 864-518-
1521
SYRuP kEttLE, 60gal, EC,
$800cash. John Strickland;
Colleton; 843-538-3268
tRACtoR tiRE, 149-28, $50;
275 ft coated wire, 5ft high,
off of poultry house, $200. Jack
Whitaker; York; 803-925-2129
PonY CARt, saddle & tack,
water trough, electric fence
w/charger, $500. Joe Bosman;
Anderson; 864-940-7886
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.75ea;
hydrangeas, boxwoods, tea
olives, gardenias, $5ea; crepe
myrtles, camellias, 3gal pots,
$12ea. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
GARDEniA, hydrangea, potted,
$3ea; more. James Bouknight;
Lexington; 803-781-0405
LiVE oAk, 3gal, $10; Mulhy
grass, 3gal, $8; loropetalums,
3gal, $8. Phil Richardson;
Sumter; 803-934-6021
LEYLAnD CYPRESS, 3gal,
$4.50; Jap Maples, $8-20;
Magnolias, China Fir, Kwanson
Cherry, $5-15; more. Hazel
Bridges; Greenville; 864-879-
3384
SAW tootH oAk tREES,
3gal pots, 2-3ft T, $12ea; 1gal
pots, $4.50ea. Mike Stroble;
Orangeburg; 803-378-7609
ALoE VERA PLAntS, 6in-4ft
tall, $5-100. Julia Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
4 o'CLoCkS PLAntS, $1ea;
Hawthorne trees, 2ftT, $6ea;
River Birch trees, 2ftT, $7ea;
Maple, 2ftT, $6ea. Alice
Fitzwater; Lee; 803-428-3803
MonkEY GRASS, hosta, 4in
pot, $2.50ea; iris, daylily, garde-





camellias, angel trumpets, azal-
eas, more, $10up. Cornelius
Clark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
CARiSSA HoLLY, weeping wil-
low, $10ea; loropetalums, snow-
ball bush, $8ea; boxwood,
$12ea; all 3gal; more. Larry
Johnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-
4213
BRoWn EGG CHiCkS, $5up;
lavender Ameraucanas, jubilee
Orpingtons chicks, $10up; mille
fleur OE bantams chicks, $3up.
Tim Boozer Newberry 803-924-
3922
18 GoLDEn CoMEtS, laying
hens, H-3/2015, $12ea. P
Rikard; Lexington; 803-532-4095
BoBWHitE QuAiL, 8w/o,
$3.25; 2w/o, $1.50. D Thomas;
Orangeburg; 803-664-0113
GuinEA kEEtS, $4up, depend-
ing on age. Lyn Haynes;
Laurens; 864-684-5779
MALLARDS, $15/pr; Snowy
Call ducks, $30/pr; Button Quail,




Stacy Smith; Laurens; 864-876-
3647
LAYinG CHiCkEnS, various
ages, $10 or less, neg. Mac
Sharpe; Fairfield; 803-272-3535
BRonZE toM tuRkEY,
5m/o, tame, $25. Sandi Wade;
Chester; 803-581-0519
WHt kinG PiGEonS,
1dz, $10ea. Mike Knight;
Georgetown; 843-543-1337
RED LACED WYAnDottES,
7m/o, $$35/trio; big game hens,
$7-12ea; wht leghorn & buff





$10/pr. T Farr; Union; 864-251-
4046
BARRED RoCkS, laying, $20;
light Brahmas, quiet, gentle, exc
winter layers, $15; Orpington
buffs, 10w/o, $10. James Fowler;
Greenwood; 864-746-6399
PEACoCkS, blk shoulder pr,
6+yrs, $250pr; Blue Copper
Mayans, $20/pr; buff Orpington,
M, $8. Robert Scarborough;
Sumter; 803-340-1071
LAYinG EE HEnS, H-2/2016,
from blue/green eggs, $20ea.
Cathy Shill; Dorchester; 843-
810-1972
AYAM CEMAniS, rare, breed-
ers, $500ea; d/o chicks, $200ea;
Cream Legbars, $40/pr; blk &
cooper Marans, $40/pr. Sherrell
Jackson; Lexington; 803-796-
1741
125 GSL PuLLEtS, start to lay
Sept, $8.50ea. Mac McClendon;
Colleton; 843-835-5050
BoBWHitE QuAiL, 6w/o, flight
conditioned, $2.25-3.85; bulk
pricing, hunts avail. Kasey Lenz;
Chesterfield; 803-295-2785
kHAki CAMPBELL DRAkES,
breeding quality, $15. Andrew
Cleer; Laurens; 864-684-7378
PHEASAntS, H-5/10/16, $25ea
or 3 for $60, male/2 female if
avail. Timothy Griffith; Sumter;
803-499-2012
3 CREAM LEGBAR RooSt-
ERS, 2-5m/o, $5 , neg or could
trade. Beth Tankersley; Richland;
803-422-0006
2 WHt SiLkiE RooStERS,
mixed blk rooster, black Cockrell,
$5ea. Heather Ford; York; 803-
548-0572




John De Ambrgio; Kershaw;
803-729-4619
W PuLLEtS, ready to start
laying, $15ea, Barred Rock &
RIR. Debbie Norris; Lexington;
803-957-7673
BARRED RoCk PuLLEtS,
$12, H-5/4/16. Terry Simmons;
Abbeville; 864-314-0776
RiR PuLLEtS, $8ea. Raymond
Decker; Lexington; 803-894-
1950
M PEACoCk, grown, $75; Ring
Neck doves, $8. William Buford;
Newberry; 803-276-2895
BRonZE tuRkEY PouLtS,
$12up; hens sold only w/toms;
fancy color guineas, $15up,
w/o-3m/o. Kay Stuckey; Lee;
803-983-7417
5 BuFF oRPHinGton HEnS,
16m/o, laying lrg brown eggs,
$15ea, less if all taken; game
stags, $6ea. Jerry Knight;
Greenville; 864-314-2922
DoVES, $10ea; pharaoh quail,
$3; mandarin ducks, $65pr;
heavy laying hens, $10; naked
necks, $20pr Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
BoBWHitE QuAiL, 10w/o,
flight & weather conditioned,
$3.25ea. Wayne Green;
Clarendon; 843-373-2150
WHt CHinESE GEESE, $50/pr
or trade for pearl or lavender
guineas of equal value. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
PEACoCkS, India Blue, M/F,
$75ea & up. Tammy Hodge;
Sumter; 803-983-5041
PHEASAntS, breeder red, yel,
gold, $40/pr; Mikado M, $80;
Reeves, $60/pr, Elliots, $100;
Edwards Mak, $80; more.
William Maness; Anderson; 864-
642-7873
GuinEAS, pearls, spring
hatch, $15ea. John Johnson;
Newberry; 803-944-9709
BAntAM RooStERS, $3ea;
silky roosters, bantam hens,
$4ea; all grown. Tommy Downs;
Fairfield; 803-960-4880
WELSH HARLEQuin DRAkES,
from Holderread, prolific egg




Peach, Opal White Eyes, Purple
Pied Java green, many more col-





CHiCkS, st run, lay light brown,
blue, olive & brown eggs,




depending on age, Champion
stock. Linda Sinclair; Lexington;
803-360-5597
RACinG HoMinG PiGEonS,
$12ea; $8ea for 20 or more.
John Mangum; Kershaw; 843-
334-6347
GAME CHiCkEn tRio, 16w/o,
$30. John Whitehead; Lexington;
803-466-1532
RinG nECkED PHEASAntS,
30 laying hens, $10ea. Otto
Williamson; Williamsburg; 843-
372-2692
PiGEonS, wht utility Kings,
$100/dz. Leslie Newcomb; Lee;
803-432-2839
BoBWHitE QuAiL, flight cond,
$4ea. Richard Fowler; Marion;
843-289-1721
PEACoCkS, assorted colors,
6m/o up, $75ea; Guineas, 3w/o,
$4ea; adults, $10ea. Harvey
Ammons; Chester; 803-899-
0268
12 GuinEAS kEAtS, 10w/o,
$15ea; 17 3-5w/o, $7ea. Domer
Ridings; Saluda; 864-554-0668
MuSCoVY DuCkS, $5ea; roller
pigeons, $8ea; white king
pigeons, $10ea; game stags,
$15ea & up. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
tuRkEY toMS, wht red brn,
$25-35ea; y/o hens, sold only
w/toms, $50ea; yng turkey &
Guineas, $7-20ea, more. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
GuinEA kEEtS, 2w/o, $4ea;
4w/o, $5ea; 2 blk Cochin bantam
prs, $12pr. Alice Fitzwater; Lee;
803-428-3803
RiR HEnS, 1y/o, $12ea; RIR
6m/o, $7ea; guineas, $7; snow
call duck prs, $25; Golden Laced
Wyandett pr, $30. Barney
Gause; Williamsburg; 843-356-
1671
Mo CottontAiLS, wild type,
$8up. James Wise; Lexington;
803-359-4857
LionHEAD BunniES, wht
&brown, $10ea. Kellie Burnup;
Dorchester; 843-514-7553
CALiFoRniAn RABBitS, $15
& up, some breeding age.
Andrew Cleer; Laurens; 864-
684-7378
DutCH MiXED RABBitS, all
sizes & colors, $5&up. Ernie
Redmond; Orangeburg; 803-
568-4043
tn REDBACkS, wild type,
weaned to full grown, $10up.
Rufus Whelchel; Cherokee; 864-
208-5355
AnGoRA RABBitS, French,
pure kits, $60ea; cross adults,
$50 up. Grace Sprecher;
Dorchester; 843-696-5856
REX, $10up; Dutch mixed
w/Rex, $5up. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
M EMu, exc breeder, $200.
Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-
425-8796
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11/26 14tH AnnuAL
CHARoLAiS SouRCE BuLL
SALE, 12pm, Chester Livestock
Exchange, Hwy 9, Chester.
Tommy Wilks; Chesterfield; 843-
307-0323
AuCtion, ea Sat, intake 7,
starts 11, animal & animal
related, 1591 Bishopville Hwy.
Glenn Hinson; Kershaw; 803-
600-4202
10/29 Yon FAMiLY FARMS
FALL SALE, 11am, at the farm,
Angus, SimAngus, Ultrablacks,
250 Bulls & 100 Females. Kevin
Yon; Saluda; 803-622-8597
LiVEStoCk/SMALL AniMAL
AuCtion, 1st & 3rd Fri of




1st & 3rd Sat @ 1pm, hogs,
cattle, sheep, goats, poultry &
small animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
CLAXton'S AuCtion, ea Sat,
11am, cows, hogs, sheep, goats,
equine, poultry, & sm animals.
William Claxton; Colleton; 843-
909-4285
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
RYE SEED, bagged, cleaned,
G-91%, D/HS-0%, $12/bag.
Keith Rutland; Orangeburg; 803-
664-1403
RYE SEED, G-70%, D/HS &
G-70%, $10bu. Clayton Leaphart;
Lexington; 803-892-2642
CoRn PiCkER, narrow
row, model 325 NI, w/model
327 NI 12 roller, husking
bed attached. Wiley Moore;
Barnwell; 803-259-1024
DELtA Hook, rapid/quick
3ph tractor control plate.
Terry Vinson; Greenville; 864-
338-5834
FA CuB tRACtoR, w/cultiva-
tors, in GC. Tim Huffstetler;
Lexington; 803-397-5697
CoRn HEADER, for A
Gleaner combine, 2r. Ken
Griffith; Orangeburg; 803-860-
1744
SPRAYER, 55 gal barrel type,
3pt or FA 140 side mount.
Dennis Fulmer; Horry; 843-347-
7903
8-10Ft LEVELinG DiSC,
pull type. Frank Brown;
Charleston; 843-860-5845
oPEn BottoM GRAPPLE,
for Kubota L3800 tractor.
Alan Sullens; Spartanburg; 864-
590-5911
35-40HP tRACtoR, in GC,
w/frt end ldr, 3ph, in upstate.









MF 135. John Rhodes;
Hampton; 803-346-9473
FREE FESCuE, rye, coastal, oat
straw or mixed hay, mold free,
feed & wood shavings, to help
rescued horses, will p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778 
FREE LiVEStoCk, cows,








cow calf prs, springer's, calves,




cattle, mules, will p-up. William
Knopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
FREE unWAntED CHiCk-
EnS, goats, ducks, turkeys,
etc, will p-up. Mozelle Jones;
Richland; 803-463-0475
LiGHt BRAHMA BAntAM
tRio, yng ones or grown fowl, in
the upstate area. Ronnie
Bagwell; Pickens; 864-855-0249
FREE LRG PonY, or sm horse,
for light riding, must be broken,
to ride, calm, no buck, kick, rear,
will p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
BEEF CAttLE, or dairy
cattle, will buy herds. Kenneth
Satterfield; Laurens; 864-304-
3172
WiLL P-uP FREE unWAntED
PouLtRY, goats, sheep, pigs,
and small animals. William
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
WHt PiGEonS, wht doves,
free unwanted cattle, goats,
ducks, chickens. William Buford;
Newberry; 803-276-2895
CoMPLEtE CARBuREtoR,
zenith or holley, for 2000 Ford
tractor, 3cyl eng, bottom half a
Zenith carb ok. Wayne Earn;
Chesterfield; 843-335-8417
oLD BARn WooD, or rustic
farmhouse planks, to use for
project, willing to pay reasonable
price. David Gainey; Darlington;
843-861-2745
BLACkSMitH AnViLS, wash
pots, farm & brass bells, mule
drawn corn planter. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
PinE SAWtiMBER, pine
pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
small or large tracts, 8A or
more. H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
PuLPWooD SAW tiMBER,
hdwd, pine, all types of
thinning or clear cut, pay top
prices, upstate counties. Tim
Morgan; Greenville; 864-420-
0251
FREE RnD PEn PAnELS,
stall mats, gates, concrete mix,
2x4, 2x6 wood, posts, fence, to
help rescued horses, will p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
25-50in WooD SAW BLADE,
will accept complete belt driven
unit, must be reasonable.
D Dimery; Lexington; 803-796-
2995
PinE StRAW FiELDS, clean
long needle to rake, top prices
paid. David Shull; Lexington;
803-318-4263
oLD WEStERn SADDLES,
adult size in fair condition,
cheap. Ral Smith; Charleston;
843-696-7230
PinE/HDWD LoGS, pulpwood,
fuel chips, must be 60 miles
of Walterboro, 8+A tracts,
small logger, pay top dollar.
Brett Wiggins; Colleton; 843-
303-8626
JD StX 38 DECk MoWER,
yellow, for parts; 8N Ford tractor,
for parts. Jim Atkinson; Pickens;
864-506-9023
uSED GREEnHouSE oR
CARPoRt, for free or minimal
cost, will completely disassemble
and haul away. Larry Griffin;
Orangeburg; 803-897-2925
BLACkSMitH AnViL, 100lb
or larger, cast iron dinner bell,
any size, hand crank corn
sheller. 9L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
FREE CAnninG JARS, can




remove & install new fencing,
wood posts w/cattle wire
w/barb, t-post w/barb on 70A.
Tammy Hodge; Oconee; 803-
983-5041
PECAnS, any quantity, pay top
prices. A Horne; Horry; 843-756-
0104
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A Year Later
continued from page 1
During the application
period, the S.C. Department
of Revenue set up shop at
the State Farmers Market in
the Consumer Protection
Division lab and began the
review of the applications.
SCDA staff called every
farmer who applied and
called a second time if
additional documentation
was required. The two
staffs were a very good
complement to each other,
with technical skills of the
Revenue folks and farming
expertise by SCDA.
One gentleman came in on
the deadline, Aug. 15, to
hand-deliver his application
while his wife was in labor…
I am happy to report
there was success on his
application and the birth of
his child.
I sent a text to one farmer
a couple of days after we
mailed the checks to ask
if he had received his
check. He said he “got it on
Saturday and spent it on
Monday.” 
We covered over 60
different crops, including 17
organic crops l ike kiwi,
kale and arugula. We even
covered clams. Eighty-eight
farmers were awarded the
maximum grant of $100,000,
while the smallest award
was $164. The average
award came in at $28,365,
illustrating the intent of this
program to help small to
medium sized farms. The
applications also confirmed
our early estimates of 75
percent crop loss, with crop
insurance covering just over
one-third of those losses. 
I received several nice
phone calls and written
notes from farmers who
received assistance. My
response was that the team
effort made it all possible.
This process has been
both challenging and
rewarding. I have never
been more proud of the
staff at the Department of
Agriculture. The legislation
was well crafted and served
its purpose: Provide a lifeline
for farmers, not a bail-out.
And even more than that, it
is a testament to the value of
agriculture and agribusiness
in the Palmetto State. 
Fall Family Farm Day
Oct. 8
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Bring the whole family and enjoy live music, farm fresh
concessions & good ol’ farm fun. Hay rides, games &
pumpkin patch, working saw & grits mills, pan for hidden
treasures. Blacksmith & living history, horse rides & much more!






For more information visit www.scagritourism.org.
Agritourism Event
Calling all 4-H alumni! We are developing a 4-H alumni
network in South Carolina and we want YOU to be a part of it,
regardless of where you were in 4-H. 
Keep connected to 4-H and celebrate your experiences!
Fellowship with us and other 4-H alumni at the South Carolina
State Fair on 4-H Alumni Day at the Fair – Oct. 13th! 
Register yourself as a 4-H alumni online (clemson.edu/4h) and
get free fair admission and lunch on this day.  Contact your local







Wanted - Farm Equipment
10/13 SoiL HEALtH & SAMPLinG FiELD DAY, 9am-12pm,
Bio-Way Farm, 197 Bio-Way, Ware Shoals, www.carolinafarmstew-
ards.org/events. Gena Moore; Laurens; 704-221-5861
10/14-16 SoutHERn tRAiL RiDERS HoRSE RiDE,
Timmonsville, ride, food, dance, vendors, auction, more. Stephanie
Campbell; Florence; 843-346-3878
10/15 CuRtin FARMS FESt, 10am-4pm, featuring hay rides, artisan
crafts, local foods, live music. Hugh Curtin; York; 803-831-1345
10/15-16 oLD SoutH FARM FEStiVAL, antique car, truck,
tractor show, exhibits, vendors, Hwy 176 8mi W of St Matthews,
$5 adm, 12 & under free. Charles Horger; Calhoun; 803-707-1493
11/4-6 RiCHLAnD CREEk AntiQuE FALL FEStiVAL, antique
tractors, engines, antique tractor pull, exhibits. John Berry; Saluda;
864-445-2781
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